
Importance of Fiber Dimensions?Importance of Fiber Dimensions?Importance of Fiber Dimensions?

•• NIOSH 7400 fiber size cutoff is based on the NIOSH 7400 fiber size cutoff is based on the 
limitation of the method limitation of the method 
–– Short, thin fibers not exonerated Short, thin fibers not exonerated –– no epidemiologyno epidemiology
–– Davis et al (1988) suggests short Davis et al (1988) suggests short chrysotilechrysotile is more is more 

potentpotent
–– Yeager et al (1983) suggests short fibers more Yeager et al (1983) suggests short fibers more cytotoxiccytotoxic..

•• Substantial human evidence looking at pleural Substantial human evidence looking at pleural 
tissue in cases of tissue in cases of mesotheliomamesothelioma suggest a role for suggest a role for 
fibers >5 micronsfibers >5 microns
–– Suzuki (2002; 2005)Suzuki (2002; 2005)
–– Dodson (2003)Dodson (2003)



Importance of Biopersistence?Importance of Importance of BiopersistenceBiopersistence??

•• BiopersistenceBiopersistence data must correspond with the data must correspond with the 
target organ to be meaningfultarget organ to be meaningful
–– Pleura for Pleura for mesetheliomamesethelioma –– ChurgChurg, , RoggliRoggli, others not , others not 

applicableapplicable
–– Lung for lung cancer etc.Lung for lung cancer etc.

•• Must use TEM for tissue fiber burden analysis Must use TEM for tissue fiber burden analysis 
because short, thin fibers are missed with Scanning because short, thin fibers are missed with Scanning 
Electron MicroscopesElectron Microscopes
–– SEM data is inaccurate/unreliableSEM data is inaccurate/unreliable
–– SEM misses fibers which TEM detects SEM misses fibers which TEM detects 



Importance of Biopersistence?Importance of Importance of BiopersistenceBiopersistence??

•• Chrysotile has short half life in the lung and Chrysotile has short half life in the lung and 
causes lung cancer causes lung cancer 

•• Does Does biopersistencebiopersistence matter at all?matter at all?
–– Chrysotile causes lung cancerChrysotile causes lung cancer
–– Chrysotile causes Chrysotile causes mesotheliomamesothelioma
–– No safe level identified for any asbestos typeNo safe level identified for any asbestos type



NIOSH should not rely on potency estimates obtained 
through meta-analyses of unreliable dose data

NIOSH should not rely on potency estimates obtained NIOSH should not rely on potency estimates obtained 
through metathrough meta--analyses of unreliable dose dataanalyses of unreliable dose data

•• Dose Data from Historical Epidemiology Based on Midget Dose Data from Historical Epidemiology Based on Midget 
ImpingerImpinger and Visual is Unreliable.  and Visual is Unreliable.  
–– McGill studies unreliable dose estimates.  Egilman et al McGill studies unreliable dose estimates.  Egilman et al 

(2003)(2003)
–– CrocidoliteCrocidolite dose estimates dose estimates ““guesstimationsguesstimations..”” Hodgson Hodgson 

and and DarntonDarnton (2000)(2000)

•• Berman and Crump (EPA 2003) rely on inaccurate Berman and Crump (EPA 2003) rely on inaccurate 
dose data and secret industry data dose data and secret industry data –– GarbageGarbage--in, in, 
GarbageGarbage--out.out.
–– Comparing inaccurate doses estimates for different fiber Comparing inaccurate doses estimates for different fiber 

types in epidemiological studies offers confusion and types in epidemiological studies offers confusion and 
misinformation, rather than additional knowledgemisinformation, rather than additional knowledge



Meta-Analysis is Subject to ManipulationMetaMeta--Analysis is Subject to ManipulationAnalysis is Subject to Manipulation

•• Authors choose the data to metaAuthors choose the data to meta--analyze analyze 
which opens the process up to influencewhich opens the process up to influence

•• MetaMeta--Analysis is only as good as the data Analysis is only as good as the data 
inputs and may amplify the problems with inputs and may amplify the problems with 
datadata

•• Must be watchful for overstated significance Must be watchful for overstated significance 
of data.  of data.  



Meta-Analysis is Subject to ManipulationMetaMeta--Analysis is Subject to ManipulationAnalysis is Subject to Manipulation

•• Need thorough, Need thorough, meaningfulmeaningful peerpeer--reviewreview by by 
disinterested parties (no real or apparent conflicts disinterested parties (no real or apparent conflicts 
of interest). of interest). NoNo industryindustry litigationlitigation--scientistsscientists or or 
industryindustry frontfront groupsgroups..
–– No Bruce Case, James Crapo, Ernest McConnell, Arthur No Bruce Case, James Crapo, Ernest McConnell, Arthur 

Langer, Bertram Price, Kenny Crump, David Bernstein, Langer, Bertram Price, Kenny Crump, David Bernstein, 
Dennis Dennis PaustenbachPaustenbach, R.J. Lee, Mary Jane , R.J. Lee, Mary Jane TetaTeta, Patrick , Patrick 
HesselHessel or any corporate consultants like Exponent, or any corporate consultants like Exponent, 
ChemriskChemrisk, Environ, Environ

–– No industry front groups like the AIA/NA; International No industry front groups like the AIA/NA; International 
Environmental Research FoundationEnvironmental Research Foundation



Talc/FLCF Cause Disease?Talc/FLCF Cause Disease?Talc/FLCF Cause Disease?

•• Need the data from RT Vanderbilt mine/mill Need the data from RT Vanderbilt mine/mill 
experience.  Evidence suggest RTV talc is a experience.  Evidence suggest RTV talc is a 
potent carcinogenpotent carcinogen

•• Why is RTV violating court orders in Illinois Why is RTV violating court orders in Illinois 
and Kentucky forcing them to disclose the and Kentucky forcing them to disclose the 
occupational diseases at their facility?occupational diseases at their facility?

•• NIOSH should not pass judgment on FLCF NIOSH should not pass judgment on FLCF 
without the RT Vanderbilt datawithout the RT Vanderbilt data

•• Speakers with contacts to RTV should be Speakers with contacts to RTV should be 
asked about knowledge of RTV talc workersasked about knowledge of RTV talc workers



In 1975 they placed a asbestos  caution on 
their TALC products

Now and for the Now and for the 
Last 2 decades noLast 2 decades no
Asbestos warningAsbestos warning
Accompanies theirAccompanies their
Talc productsTalc products

Why?Why?

Because they claimBecause they claim
““no asbestosno asbestos””





Did RT Vanderbilt give Honda all the data?Did RT Vanderbilt give Honda all the data?Did RT Vanderbilt give Honda all the data?



What is RT Vanderbilt hiding?What is RT Vanderbilt hiding?What is RT Vanderbilt hiding?



Graham GibbsGraham GibbsGraham Gibbs

• Taconite and Talc studies show no 
increased risk of mesothelioma
– Talc data is being hidden
– Taconite data is old – 52 mesos? 



Solution:Solution:

Risk of mesothelioma for chrysotile (95% of that used in 
U.S.) asbestos exceptionally low and may be zero . . . 
Risk of Risk of mesotheliomamesothelioma for for chrysotilechrysotile (95% of that used in (95% of that used in 
U.S.) asbestos exceptionally low and may be zero . . . U.S.) asbestos exceptionally low and may be zero . . . 



Who are Berman & Crump?Who are Berman & Crump?





Kenny Crump created the methodology Kenny Crump created the methodology 
for the AIA/NA to influence OSHAfor the AIA/NA to influence OSHA
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